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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

flotes* 

Some Genealogical Notes of the Ireland Family of New 

Jersey.? 

Marriages. 

1727, Sept. 18. Joseph Ireland to Ruth Cordury, of Gloucester Co. 
1732, July 28. Jemima Ireland to Steven Morress, of Gloucester Co. 

1737, Sept. 3. Deborah Ireland to Nehemiah Nicholson, of Great 
Egg Harbor. 

1744, Dec. 15. Reuben Ireland to Deborah Gandy, of Gloucester Co. 

1746 ? Ruth Ireland to Henry Woodward, of Gloucester Co. 

1751, Dec. 2. Jane Ireland to William Harkins, Jr. 

1758, July 24. Hezekiah Ireland to Mary Dickson, both of Great 
Egg Harbor. 

1760, Aug. 11. Sarah Ireland to Elias Smith, both of Great Egg 
Harbor. 

1761, March 7. Sarah Ireland to Willoch Paulin. 

1762, July 23. Mary Ireland to Aaron Butcher, of Cumberland Co. 
1765, April 22. Mary Ireland to James Hollinshead. 
1767, April 21. Joseph Ireland to Mary Townsend. 
1770, Feb. 17. Dorcas Ireland to Peter Halter, of Salem. 

1771, July 15. Daniel Ireland to Phebe Steelman, of Gloucester Co. 
1771, Nov. 4. Ruth Ireland to Daniel Edwards, of Salem. 

1773, Nov. 3. Lydia Ireland to James White, of Pittsgrove. 
1773, Dec. 16. Ann Ireland to Jacob Duffel, of Cumberland Co. 
1776, April 24. Joseph Ireland to Judith Johnson, of Cumber 

land Co. 

1776, May 1. Micajah Ireland to Prudence Bacon, of Cumber 
land Co. 

1777, March 5. Mary Ireland to Joshua Smith, of Cape May. 
1777, July 31. Phoebe Ireland to John Miller, of Cumberland Co. 
1777, Dec. 13. Jonathan Ireland to Mary Gwin, of Gloucester Co. 

1778, Nov. 25. Deborah Ireland to Owen Shepherd, of Cumber 
land Co. 

1778, Dec. 3. John Ireland to Elizabeth Price, of Gloucester Co. 
1781, July 2. Amos Ireland to Elizabeth Cordury, of Gloucester Co. 
1784, June 26. Rebecca Ireland to Richard Adams, of Gloucester Co. 

Abstracts of Wills. 

Amos Ireland, of Great Egg Harbor, proved Jany. 14, 1745 ; chil 
dren, Amos, Katherine, Sarah. Son Extr. Invent, filed ?170.3.8. 

Jacob Ireland, of Hopewell, Cumberland Co., proved Jany. 21, 1752. 

Wife Mary ; children Jacob, Ananias, Isaac, Amos. Extrs. wife and 

Jacob Gouldin. 

vol. xxv.?27 
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John Ireland, o? Great Egg Harbor, proved June 2, 1765. Wife 
Rebecca; children Daniel, Thomas, Jonathan, James. Extr. Gideon 

Scull. Invent, filed ?136.18.1. 

Daniel Ireland, of Great Egg Harbor, proved Feby. 17, 1768. Wife 
Mary ; children Ruth, Phoebe, Rhoda. Extrs. Reuben and Thomas 

Ireland. 

Job Ireland, of Cumberland Co., proved Jany. 30, 1784. Wife 

Elizabeth ; children, Daniel, Joseph, John, Ruth (Edwards), Elizabeth, 
Dorcas. Extr. wife Elizabeth. 

Antagonism of Galloway and Dickinson.?The London Chron 
icle of January 5, 1775, contains the following communication : 

The cordiality and affection which the American puffers and scrib 

blers say prevailed at the General Congress are known by every honest 

Philadelphian to be falsehoods. The celebrated Mr. Dickinson, the 

second-named Delegate for Pennsylvania, cannot have forgotten the 

thorough caning which he received from Mr. Galloway, the first-named 

Delegate ; nor can Mr. Galloway have forgiven the scurrilous falsities 

which provoked him to discipline the celebrated Gentleman Farmer, 

Lawyer, and Patriot. The Public may guess what sort of affection sub 

sisted between the well-drubbed Patriot and his Corrector. . . . 

Mess. Low and Cushing would undoubtedly, when they met at 

Philadelphia most affectionately shake hands, and congratulate each 

other on the many compliments which formerly had passed between 

them in writing. Mr. Galloway would forget the scurralities of Mr. 

Dickinson, and Mr. Dickinson his caning from Mr. Galloway. The 

New York Delegates would forget how the Bostonites had deceived and 
betrayed them, and the Bostonites how the New Yorkers had detected 
and exposed them. All would be harmony and brotherly love among 
the Delegates. These are some characteristical sketches of the men 

whom the American scribblers have compared to the ancient Romans 

for wisdom, dignity, and courage. 
A Boston Saint. 

Letters of General Anthony Wayne and Mrs. Elizabeth 

Fergxjsson.? 

Dear Madam 

I should have done myself the pleasure of Acknowledging your favour 

of the ultimo long since were it not for the busy scenes then Open 

ing and the hurry ever Incident to the eve of Battle?this I hope will in 

some Degree exculpate me from a Charge of Neglect which would Other 

wise be Inexcusible. 

The kind treatment I met with under your hospitable Roof and the 
easy politeness of Mrs Ferguson and Miss Stedman I shall always Re 

member with pleasure and hope at one day to have in my power to repay 
some of those favours. 

I am happy to Inform you that I am not Wounded but I have lost 
some Officers whose friendship I much Esteemed and whose Glorious 

Death is Rather to be Envied than Regreted. 
The Right Wing of Our Army met with a Misfortune but our left in 

Return gave a timely check to the Right Wing of Gen1 Howe which 
has Obliged him to Remain on the Spot ever since fully Employed in 

taking care of his Wounded and Burrying his Dead. 
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The Villian who pressed your Cattle is at Carlile. I shall take care 
to take hold of him as soon as he Returns. 

Present my best Compliments to Miss Steadman and Mr Young and 
believe me yours Most 

Sincerely 
Anty Wayne. 

[Sept. 14, 1777.] 

Grame-park September 16,1777 
Sir 

Haveing occassion to write a few lines to Mr Budonot, I cannot let my 
servant be near General Wayne without assureing him that it gave me 

real Satisfaction to receive a letter from him, after the imminent danger 
he had been in so lately at Wilmington ; And altho' I am truly sory for 
the loss of those Gentlemen you mention that fell ; I would rather re 

ceive that account of them from you, than they should have given such 
a one of you : 

I am much obliged to you for saying that the time you passd at My 
House was not Dissagreable to you ; And rest assurd Sir that if in the 

Hurry of your first coming, any thing might have Occurd that you could 
have wishd Otherwise ; nothing was intended. I wish the general Cause 
of America most sincerly well ; and since I have been favord with the 

Acquaintance of General Wayne I am particularly interested in his 

Safety ; I hope if opportunity offers, he will pop in Grame-Park ; which 
will be the most Convincing proof he can give me that he liked his 
quarters ; I will own I should prefer seeing him without quite as large a 
Retinue as composd his train when he was last here. 

Mrs Smith, Miss Stedman, And Mr Young Beg their best respects to 
be made Acceptable to you Sir. If my Servant should meet with any 

Dificulty in getting to Head-Quarters I should be Obliged to you to put 
him in the best Mode ; and also if you could get him a pass to go to 
Philadelphia for a Load of furniture that I am axious to have up of Mrs 

Smiths : the Waggon will go loadend with Hay ; But perhaps this re 
quest is out of your Line ; and to give you any particular trouble is far 
from the Intention of Sir 

your most Obedient humble Servant 
E. Fergusson. 

Letter of Rev. Francis Alison to Lieutenant Robert Ali 

son, 1776.? 
PhiladA Sept ye 241776 

Cozen Robert 

I wrote you and my son a few days ago, by Capt. Rippey ; and shall 
soon by Colonel Woods of this city. But as the time of Inlistment is 
almost expired, I expect to see you both due. Your men will be offered 
each 20 Dollars of bounty to enlist them again ; but whether the Regi 

ment will be continued entire, or whether all officers will incline to serve 

again is uncertain. I think if the whole Battalion were allowed to come 

home, & to return again, or as many as chose to do it, it would more ef 

fectually serve the publick, as many would enlist again on their return ; & 
others would be easily found to supply their places?but of these things I 
am no longer Judge. Your mother & brother live where you left them, & 
are well. Frank was out six weeks with that battalion of New London, 
& is returned ; a part of them staid to form a Flying Camp, among whom 
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was their Colonel Montgomery. Frank was offered a Surgeon's place, 
but did not accept it, as it must cast him out of his business and draw 
him from his family & plantation. He has got a Daughter, & Nancey 
Johnston now Kennedy, has had a son. Walter Tiney & widow Hender 

son's son, ye one a lieutenant, & the other as Ensign, were taken pris 
oners on Long Island. I had several letters from you wch I received 

with pleasure ; most of them I mentioned in my last, but am not sure 

but some of them miscarried ; ye last was dated ye 27th of August with 
a letter to yr brother which I sent to him. I am sorry that your army 
are so sickly, & so ill provided wth clothes ; your Capt. & I am to spend 
an hour with some of ye Council of War this evening and we shall 

represent your case. There are shoes & shirts & stockings & in great 

plenty in Meas & Caldwell's store, & why should not some be sent to yr 
men? I will strive to send you some newspapers by the bearer, Mr 

Turner,?I wrote you a long letter and sent you a newspaper by Dr 

Stringer. I have only room left to recommend you to ye Protection of 

ye Almighty, & to assure you that I am with great respect yr affectionate 
uncle 

Francis Alison 

To Lieut Robert Alison. 

Recruiting Account of Lieutenant Stephen Steyenson, of 

York County, Pennsylvania.? 

A Recruiting Account of the 9th Penna Reg* with the Mens names 
&c. Philadelphia Aug. 5th 1778. 

Names. 

Jos. Stephens 

Ralph Willias 
William Beill 

James Steel 

Abraham Call 

John Cran 

Solomon Brown 

Owen Ellis 
William Kelley 

John Faust 

William Joans 

John Carter 

Wm Deen 

John Freeman 

Robert Douch 

George Mour 

Henry Shoults 
James Bartley 

When Enlisted. 

25 July 
26 " 

3 March 
16 " 

22 
" 

13 April 
17 " 

20 " 

27 ? 

12 May 
15 " 

21 " 

1 June 
11 " 

18 *" 

19 ? 

26 " 

26 July 

Causalities. 

Sick, absent. 
At Camp, 
Deserted. 

Absent with leave. 
Deserted. 

Camp. 
In Jail, York. 

Present. 
te 

Camp. 
Present. 

Camp. 
Deserted. 

a 

Camp. 
Dead. 

Deserted. 

Portrait of Mrs. Benedict Arnold and Child.?By bequest 
of the late William Mcllvaine, Esq., of this city, the Historical Society 
of Pennsylvania has received the portrait of Mrs. Benedict Arnold, n?e 

Margaret Shippen, and child, painted by Sir Thomas Lawrence. A 

photogravure copy of this valuable historical painting will be found 
in the present number of the Pennsylvania Magazine. 



Some Muster-Rolls of the Ninth Pennsylvania Line, 1778.?We are indebted to Luther R. Kelker, Esq., for 

copies of the following Muster-Rolls of the Ninth Pennsylvania Line, Colonel Richard Butler. 

A Return of Recruits Enlisted by Captain Jos. M?Clellan for the Ninth Pennsa Regt Commanded by 

Colonel Richard Butler. 

Names. Dates of Enlistment. 

Time of 
Service. 

War. 

Bounty paid 
Dollars. 

Bounty due 
Dollars. By whom Attested. By whom Mustered. 

1 

Mathew Craig 
Alexr McWilliams 

Alexr Granger 

James Mitchell 

Thomas Fullman 

John Petit 

Peter Marchant 

William Griffin 

Chist0 Johnston 

Lewis Bertrand 

John Conner 

John Calbraith 

Sept 1, 1778 

ditto 15th 

Octr 1st 

Ditto 1st 

ditto 13th 

ditto 21st 

Novr 1st 

ditto 4th 

ditto 18 

ditto 23 

Decm 16 

Jany 14 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

120. 

60. 60. 

Patterson Bell Esq 
Ditto 

ditto 

Wm McMullin Esq 
Patterson Bell Esq 

Benjn Paschall Esq 
John Ord Esq 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Wm McMullin Esq 

Benjn Paschall Esq 

Col. Nichola. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Ditto 

Jos McClellan Cap1 9 Pennsa Reg* 



A Return of the Recruits Listed by Capt John Peason Ninth Pennsylvania Regiment Commanded by 

Colo Richard Butler. 
to 

Names 
21 

is 
ft 

.re H 
a 

Remarks 

Archibald McKendrick 
Robert Allen 
Daniel King 
Joseph Bendle 
John Huse 

John Colode 
Henry Lawrence 

Willm Penund 
George Leach 

Joseph Carson 

Barny Rean 

John Morrison 

Patrick Tycart 
James Alexander 

Batson Robinson 

John Rutham 
Pelez Perrit 
Batson Shampain 

Henry Barklett 
Francis Sentica 

Serjeant 
Private 

do. 

16th August 
17th 

11th 

10th 

10th 

22 

20 

18 

15 

20 

17 

18 

19 

20 

18 

31 

7 Sep! 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

60 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

60 

War Paschall 

Paschall 

Heston 

Paschall 

North 

Nichola 
North 

u 

Nichola 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

18 Aug. Deserted. 



James Prichard 
John Hambleton 

George Douglass 
John Duke 
John Bitonier 
John Turner 

Robert Jones 

John Charles 

John Byone 
Antonio Joseph 
Tho8 Slown 

William Boraman 

Willm McCune 

Hugh Goreman 

John Bryan 
John Smith 
Charles Niel 
George Gilmore 

John Camorin 

Peter Hout 

Andrew Lefew 
Peter Lesure 

John Armstrong 

Joseph Itee 
Peter Cuze 

Peter Armi?o 

Thos Brown 

Drumr 

Private 

12 " 

11 
i? 

7 " 

12 " 

12 " 

27 Aug* 
16 Sep* 
17 " 

15 " 

23 " 

23 " 

24 " 

I 24 " 

8 Augs* 
27 " 

30 " 

10 Septemr 
5 

28 
30 
30 
30 
30 

3d Oct. 
30 Sept. 

1st Oct 

17 Aug 

Decem* 24,1778. 

Ord 
Paschall 

Ord 
Paschall 

Fleeson 

Ord 

Paschall 
(? 

Ord 
Fleeson 

Ord 

Bradford 

Nichola 
Bradford 

Nichola 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

Present 

On board Col. Knox's Sloop 
died 24 Aug. in Hospital 
5 Sept. Deserted 

31 Aug. 
" 

8 Sept. Deserted 

Confined in Gaol. 

1 

2. 

fcO 
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Extracts from the Orderly-Books of General Anthony 

Wayne, in the library of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
Head Quarters, near Valley Forge, Feb. 3, '78. 

Major General for tomorrow, .*.... Baron De Kalb. 

Brigadier, 
. . . . . . . . Patterson. 

Field Officers,.Lt. Col. Davis & Major Peters. 

Brigade Major, 
. 

..Benya?. 

A report having been circulated that Mr. Jones Depy Commiss. 

General of Issues has granted a pass to a woman to carry thirty pds. 
Butter into Philadelphia? 

The matter has been fully inquired into and appears to be without any 
foundation. 

Parole, Tyconderoga; Countersign, Toledo. 

Note. The above order being the first taken by Capt. Fishbourn, now 
A.D. C. to General Wayne. 

The order for February 6, after announcing the sentence oi a lieu 

tenant of the Thirteenth Virginia Regiment for "behaving unbecoming 
the character of an officer and gentleman, in buying a pair of Shoes of a 

soldier, and frequently sleeping and messing with soldiers," contains the 

following advertisements : 

Strayed or stolen last evening from Moore Hall, a black horse 15 

hands high, a small star in the forehead, and one hind foot white, mane 

plated near the ears. Any person taking him up and returning him to 

the place above mentioned will be handsomely rewarded. 

The Chaplain of the 4th Jersey Regt, has found a Pocket Book, 
with a small sum of money & some papers. The owner by applying 
and describing the Book and its contents, may have it again. 

In January of 1782 General Wayne was sent by General Greene into 

Georgia with a very small force to re-establish the authority of the 

United States within that State. Savannah was the only post garrisoned 

by any considerable force of the enemy. To isolate this garrison from 

the rest of the State, and particularly from its Indian allies, the Creeks 

and Cherokees, in the interior, was Wayne's first object. He took post 
at Ebenezer, twenty-five miles above Savannah, on the river, and issued 

the following order : 
Head Quarters, 

Ducker's Tavern, Georgia : 
26* of Jany 1782. 

Countersign, Gill . . . 
Capt., Gill for the Day. 

Gen1 Wayne having been appointed to the Command of the American 

Army in Georgia, embraces the Earliest opportunity to call upon the 

officers of every Rank and Denomination to use every exertion to 

Guard against the pernicious practice of Marauding, which is as Bis 

graceful, as it is unmilitary : the General therefore, fondly flatters himself 

that when the Soldiery reflect that they are led forth to protect the lives 
and property of the Inhabitants & to rescue this Country from British 

Tyranny, he will not be compelled to the painful and disagreeable Duty 
of ordering the most Exemplary punishment to be inflicted on any per 
son or persons for a violation of this order. 

Until a change of circumstances render an alteration necessary, the 

following will be the order of Battle :?The Continental Dragoons will 
form the Right Wing, to be commanded by Capt. Gill ; the South Caro 
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lina State Dragoons, the left, commanded by Major Moore ; the whole 

under the conduct of Colo. White. Lt. Colo. McCoy's Corps will form 

the advance, &, if pushed, will retire to the Flanks. 

The General has the fullest confidence in the officers & men, who he 
has the honour to command, & doubts not, should the enemy be hardy 

enough to face them in the field, that Victory will incline to our Arms : 
and the foe will be obliged to acknowledge our Prowess. He is also 

convinced that humanity will pervade the heart of every officer and 
soldier when opposition ceases. 

On the 19th of February he decoyed by stratagem a large party o? 
Indians coming from the interior and captured a considerable amount 

of provisions they were carrying to Savannah. 
Head Quarters, 

Ebenezer 19a Feb. 1782. 

General Wayne is extremely happy in having it in his power to assure 
the worthy Soldiery under his command that their conduct is highly ap 
proved of by Gen. Greene & their Country : and that the period is not 
far distant when a full and comfortable supply of Clothing will arrive 

for the use of the Army : The situation of Public affairs is also much 

altered for the better & will soon put it into the power of Congress & the 

respective States to comply with their contracts and agreements with 

their officers and soldiers, which he is well convinced will take place the 
moment circumstances & local situation will permit. In the interim, 
the General doubts not that the conduct & persevering bravery of every 
officer and soldier under his command, will be such as to produce a con 

viction to the world that they deserve the plaudit and bountiful reward 
of a grateful Country.? 

Abstract Deed Poll, George Randall, 1704.?-George Randall 

of or near the Township of Southampton in the County of Bucks, 
Province of Pennsilvania, Yeoman : recites grant of William Penn, 
22a. 5mo. 1684, to said Randall of a Lott in Philada in " Breadth nine 
& fourty foot & a half, and in Length' 

' 306 feet bounded southward 
with Mulberry street, westward with Nicholas Randall's Lott granted 
by Warrant 14th. 4mo. 1683. George Randall, purchaser, Mortgaged 
the Lott 16 Nov. 1684 to " William Smith, Master of ye Ship called 
the Merchant of Bristoll," together with "his dwelling house thereon 

for seaven pounds 
. . . 

notwithstanding the said George Randall hath 

neither payd the aforesd sum nor the Interest thereon But hath suffered 

the sd House with Improvements to goe all to Ruin. . . , Nevertheless 

Thomas Paschall of the City of Philadelphia, Pewterer, one of ye 

agents of the sd William Smith is willing to accept of the above Lott of 

Land in full satisfaction of ye sd debt." Smith conveys to sd "Thomas 

Paschall and one Henry Flower of ye sd City of Philadelphia, Barber, 

agents for the sd William Smith . . . Lott . . . Between the Third & 

Fourth Streets from Delaware Front street". . . to said Paschall and 

Flower for said Smith ... dated 25 day of 6mo. called August in the 
3rd year of Queen Anne A.D. 1704. Signed, the Mark of George Ran 

dall. Witnessed by "Nicholas Randall ; Thomas Marshall, his mark ; 
Thomas Pascall Junear." 

The deed is apparently not recorded, 



A Descriptive Muster-Roll of the Revolution.? 

A Return of men Inlisted by Lieut. Henry Piercy of the 2*> Penna Regt for the said Regt June 7th 1778. 

to 

Mens Names 
What Country 

they was 
horn in 

Their Com 
plexion 

Their 
Size Age Their Speech 

Date of Inlist 
ment 

George Peck . . , 

Godlieb Cornelius , 

Geoe Seidelmeyer , 

Nicholas Muser . 

Mathias Senger . . 

Patrick M^Quire 

George Weaver . . 

Henry Cooke . . 

Adam Spindle 
. 

German 

American 

ce 

Ireland 

German 

American 

Dark 

Fair 

Dark 

10 

7 

9 

7 

6 

8 

21yrs 

33 

40 

23 

23 

42 

31 

20 

18 

Broken English 

Very little English 

has the brogue on 
his tongue 

Broken English 

good English 

May 4, 1778 

" 14 

" 14 

" 20 

" 20 

June 1 

May 22 

June 5 

? 

c? 

Henry Piercy L* 2d Pena Reg*. 
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Lieutenant James Glentworth, Sixth Pennsylvania Line.? 

Among the papers filed by Lieutenant James Glentworth, of the Sixth 

Pennsylvania Line, in making an application for a pension, were the 

following certificates : 

These are to Certify that having been appointed in October 1777, to 
attend the Wounded Officers, who were at that time or should be 

brought to the Town of Reading, in consequence of said appointment 
Lieut. James Glentworth of the Sixth Pennsylvania Reg* Came under 
my Care. He received a Wound in his right arm at the Battle of Ger 

mantown of which he was confined a considerable, [time] and which 
in my opinion must still render him incapable of doing the duty of a 

Militia Man. 

Jos. Redman. 
Philada Sept 291787 

We the Subscribers appointed by the Honble Richard Peters, have 
examined the nature of a wound received by Mr. James Glentworth, in 

the service of the United States, in his right Arm, by a Musket Ball, by 
which the Tendons, that move his Fingers are so much injured, that he 

cannot use them in the profession of a Printer, to which he was brought 
up. We are of the opinion this disability will exist, and that the pain 
which he frequently suffers may increase, therefore recommend him as a 

proper object for a Pension. 

W. Shippen, 
Plunk? F. Glentworth. 

Philadelphia May 12th 1804. 

The Original Manuscript of "The Star-Spangled Banner.'' 

?Having heard several times of late that there are in existence "several 

original copies' 
' of the lines written on the night of September 12, 1814 

(when the British attempted to capture Baltimore), by Francis Scott 
Key, now known as "The Star-Spangled Banner," and as I am the for 

tunate possessor of the only document that could exist of these lines,? 
the original manuscript,?I will explain how it seems possible that there 
could be more than one. 

In the letter of the late Chief-Justice Roger B. Taney, which appears 
as a preface to "Key's Poems," published by Robert Carter & Brothers, 

New York, 1857, a graphic description is given of the composing and 

writing and the printing of the song. Mr. Key wrote the lines he had 

composed under the excitement of the moment, he told Judge Taney, 
upon the back of an old letter he happened to have in his pocket, and 
wrote it as it now stands on the night he reached Baltimore,?at the 

hotel,?and immediately after his arrival. He also said that on the 
next morning he took it to Judge Nicholson, to ask him what he thought 
of it ; that he was so much pleased with it that he immediately sent it 
to a printer and directed copies to be struck off in handbill form ; and 
that he, Mr. Key, believed it to have been favorably received by the 
public. 

Judge Nicholson and Mr. Key were nearly connected by marriage, 
Mrs. Key and Mrs. Nicholson being sisters. 

The judge was a man of cultivated taste, had at one time been distin 

guished among the leading men in Congress, and was at the period of 
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which I am speaking the Chief-Justice 01 Baltimore and one of the 
judges of the Court of Appeals of Maryland. 

Notwithstanding his judicial character, which exempted him from 
military service, he accepted the command of a volunteer company ot 

artillery, and when the enemy approached, and an attack on the fort 
was expected, he and his company offered their services to the govern 
ment to assist in its defence. They were accepted, and formed a part 
of the garrison during the bombardment. The judge had been relieved 
from duty and returned to his family only the night before Mr. Key 
showed him his song, and you may easily imagine the feelings with 

which, at such a moment, he read it and gave it to the public. It was 

no doubt, as Mr. Key modestly expressed it, favorably received. In 

less than an hour after it was placed in the hands of the printer it was 

all over town and hailed with enthusiasm, and took its place at once as 

a national song. 
It is the back of that old letter, unsigned, that Francis Scott Key (my 

great-uncle) gave to Judge Joseph Hopper Nicholson (my grandfather) 
that I possess, together with one of those first printed handbills. 

Judge Nicholson wrote a little piece that appears at the heading of the 
lines, above which he also wrote the name of the tune, 

" 
Anacreo? in 

Heaven,"?a tune which Mrs. Charles Howard, the daughter of Francis 

Scott Key, told me was a common one at that day,?and Judge Nichol 

son, being a musician among his other accomplishments, and something 
of a poet, no doubt took but a few minutes to see that the lines given 
him by Francis Scott Key could be sung to that tune, and, in all haste 

to give the lines as a song to the public, he thus marked it. I possess 
this rare original manuscript, kept carefully folded by his wife, Rebecca 

Lloyd Nicholson, and taken from her private papers by myself and 

framed. 

But the mistakes made arise from the fact that in later years Francis 

Scott Key made several copies of his song in his own handwriting and 

signing them for friends. One I know of, in the possession now of his 

granddaughter, Mrs. R. A. Dobbin, of Baltimore, which he copied in 

1848, and another in the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. There 

may be others, but the first piece of paper on which the lines he com 

posed were written on the night of his arrival in Baltimore I have in 

my possession ; the same that Mr. Key himself gave to Judge Nicholson. 
Rebecca Lloyd Shippen, 

n?e Nicholson. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

The Conarroe Collection of Manuscripts.?We take pleasure 
in announcing that Mrs. George M. Conarroe has presented to the His 

torical Society of Pennsylvania the valuable collection of manuscripts 
made some years ago by her late husband, a member of the Society. 

Sword presented to Captain H. S. Stellwagen, U.S.N., by 

the British Government.?Mr. Henry E. Stellwagen, of Baltimore, 

Maryland, has presented to the Historical Society of Pennsylvania the 

handsome sword of his father, on the blade of which is etched, "Pre 

sented by the British Government to Captain Henry S. Stellwagen, of the 
Navy of the United States of America, in grateful acknowledgement of 

services to the crew of the British brigantine 'Mercey/ 1864." 
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A description Roll of Recruits enlisted for the Second Regt. of Penna. Comm? by Col. H. Bicker. 

Names Date of Elistmt Country Place of abode Size Hair Complex* Remarks By whom Enlisted 

55 

I 

Apr. 25th 1778 Irish 30 Lancr County 5:5 Black Dark Sent to Camp Capt. Bankson 

May 5th " German 41 Heidleberg 5:7 Do. Do. Do. Do. 

Do. 12th " Penna. 26 York County 5:10 Light Fair On Furlough Do. 

Do. 13th " 
English 20 Lancaster 5:8 Black Dark Sent to Camp Do. 

Do. 16 " German 25 York County 5:7 Sandy Fair At Lancaster Do. 

Do. 17 " Irish 31 Lancaster 5:9 Red Do. Sent to Camp Do. 

Do. 22 " Penna. 38 Do. County 5:8 Dark Dark At Lancaster Do. 

I do hereby certify that the Men above named were Voluntarily sworn before me to serve the United States 

Witness my hand this 22d day of May 1778 

A. HUBLEY 

John Grimes 

Ludwick Witman 

Timothy Swan 

James Smith 

George Kusster 

John McPherson 

William M. Graw 
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Extracts from the "Account of Richard Humpton Esqr 
late Superintending the Recruiting Service of the Penn 

sylvania Line," on file at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

George Pancake and William Smith, both their fines remitted in case 
of Misting without Bounty therefore. Feby. 15, 1782. 

James McCulloci?s corp1 punishment remitted he enlisting without 

Bounty. March 11, 1782. 
Gideon Walker, (York Co.) corp1 punishment and fine remitted if he 

enlist without Bounty. May 10, 1782. 
John Thompson, of Lancaster Co., hath his fine and corpor1 punishment 

remitted in case he inlist without Bounty. June 18, 1782. 

Thomas Bailey, convicted at a Court of Oy & Ter. York Co., May last 

for passing counterfeit money ; his corp1 punishment remitted if he in 

list without Bounty or procure a man to serve in the Line during the 

War. June 22 1782. 
Ebenezer or Eleazer Tracey Pennington, of Chester Co., convicted, fine 

and corp1 punishment remitted if he enlist without Bounty to serve in 
Penna. Line. Sept 3, 1782. 

Geo. Clift, of Bucks Co., convicted of High Treason, pardoned if he 
inlist and serve to end of War without Bounty or emoluments. 

Innkeepers on Market Street, 1795.?No. 8, Thomas Palemer ; 
No. 9, Francis Elliot, between Water and Front Streets ; No 58, 

George Kitts, three houses from the Friends' Meeting-House ; No. 64, 
James McDonald, west of Strawberry Street, near the First Presbyterian 
Church ; No. 80, Michael Kitts, the "Indian King/' near Third Street ; 
No. 100, Rachel Greble, a widow; No. 139, Adam Handle, the "King 
of Prussia/' both west of Third Street; No. 140, Mary Nicholas, 

widow, the 
" 

Conestoga Wagon ;" No. 164, Ebenezer Branham ; No. 171, 
Alexander Clay, the "Black Horse," all west of Fourth Street; No. 

200, George Strayley; Nos. 218-220, George Weed, both west of Sixth 
Street ; No. 285, John Dunwoody, the "Spread Eagle," west of Seventh 

Street. West of Ninth Street the houses were not numbered. 

Letter of Charles Thomson to his Wife, 1785.? 

[New York] Wednesday Morning April 6,1785. 
Dear Hannah 

In the postscript to my last I acknowledged the receipt of your two 

letters N 17 & 18. As soon as I had sealed my letter I sent Thomas 
with it to the post office. On his return he called and examined the 

kitchen. He says it is a very fine kitchen. There is a crane which be 

longs to the house and a smoke jack, But was told the chain of the jack 
belongs to the family. He repeated over & over, it is a fine kitchen & 
has a fine prospect into the garden and as Thomas from his profession is 

or ought to be a good judge of a kitchen I am inclined to think it is 
convenient. 

By what I learn the charter is not yet taken from the bank, but that 
the committee, who were appointed by the assembly to examine it, have 

reported unfavourably and that leave is given to bring in a bill for re 

pealing the law that incorporated it. However I have no doubt they 
will carry their point. I am told the principles of the report are alarm 

ing & strike at all property. I have not seen it and therefore can 

say nothing of it. The state is . . . The minds of the people are 
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not settled down to their condition. Those that have suddenly got 
wealth or power are grasping at more. Those that have neither are 

pressing for them not by virtue & the fair deeds and honest paths of 

industry and frugality, but by knavery and tricking. So that till some 
have their deserts and others are reduced to their former insignificancy 
I expect little else but confusion. 

Hazard the postmaster gen1 has in consequence of the order of C come 

here and has been trying to get a house. He meets with difficulty & 
wishes to have leave to reside in Philada at least for some time. Whether 

he will get leave or not I cannot tell. I wonder what Hillegas will do. 

His salary will not support him here and he will not like to quit his 
office. I have not heard a word of him. I had a letter from Milligan 

wherein he says it was the opinion of some that C wants only the papers 
in the Offices, but not the Officers & wishes to know if that was the case. 
I told him, the very suspicion was dishonorable and advised him to come 

forward and bring the papers with him. 

You see by the tenor of this letter I write just for the pleasure o? 

writing to you. The ancients had the advantage of us in point of 

conciseness. When Cicero who wrote almost as often to his Terentia 

as I do to my dear Hannah had nothing particular to say, he used to 

make his whole letter consists of these few words. Si vales bene est et 

ego valeo. Vale. That is, I say you are well, that is well, I am well, 
farewell. You remember our good friend S. Emlin's sermon when he 

quoted a scrap of latin and desired the women to apply to their husbands 

for an explanation of it. As you have not the opportunity just now of 

making an immediate application to yours, though I hope you soon will, 
I have sent the translation of mine and conclude in the true Cicero 

nean stile with most earnest entreaties to take care of your health. 

I am 

Dear Hannah 

with sincere affection 

Your loving husband 
Chas Thomson. 

Queries? 

Who was the Author of "Adelaide," a new and original 
novel. 

" 
By a Lady of Philadelphia. 

" 
2 vols. Philadelphia, 1816 ? 

A. J. E. 

James Smith, of Pennsylvania, a "Signer."?Correspondence 
is solicited from descendants of James Smith, of Pennsylvania, a Signer 
of the Declaration of Independence. 

Rev. Franklin C. Smith. 
Shawnee, Ok. 

IReplieg* 

First Namesake of Washington (Penna. Mag., Vol. XXV. p. 

287).?A namesake of Washington earlier than the one mentioned 

was George Washington Robinson, son of Colonel Lemuel Robinson 

and Jerusha his wife, born July 23, 1775, in Dorchester, Massachu 

setts, only twenty days after Washington took command of the army at 

Cambridge. See Boston Record Commissioners9 Reports, Vol. XXI. p. 
184. 

Frederick Lewis Gay. 
Fisher Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 
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